COLD FOOD UNITS
Rotating refrigeration system – install the drop-in in any direction you choose and then rotate the refrigeration unit 90 degrees to exhaust from the front or side of the counter.

Universal hold down brackets make it easy to install in any countertop with tight seal against counter-top.

3-standard styles:
- Mechanical (self-contained) cold pans
- Ice cooled cold pans
- Mechanical frost top (self-contained)
  - Standard and custom sizes
  - Coved corners for easy cleaning
  - Drain and gate valve provided along with perforated bottom strainer plates

HOT FOOD WELLS
Standard and custom sizes
- Available in 1 to 6 well (12 x 20 openings) units as standard
- Narrow-width models available
- Hot/Cold combination wells available
  - Same unit can be used for hot or cold well; ideal for space constraints operations specializing in different day parts
    - Breakfast = hot
    - Lunch = cold
    - Dinner = hot

Raised rims for sanitation

Individual well thermostatic temperature controls

120, 208 or 240 volt available

1100 watts per well standard

FREEZERS/PLATE CHILLERS
Coved corners for ease in cleaning

One (6 gallon) or two (12 gallon) openings available

Split-hinged lid is standard

Optional sliding lid assembly available

WATER & ICE STATIONS
Glass filler with drain trough and wire grate

1” ice bin drain

Units also available as Ice Station only
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